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of the voice mopplace. But the proper business of man- 
1 kind i« „« to ,m„„ »,. W= h,v= no.iigh, to
en told*»; but expect a pleasant and passive* * *

which they life. We can only - attain to wisdom and 
_.d-be scien- knowledge by an active experience of it and Z 

1 Pt°dvCtl0n’ by erttering mto active relations with other JÉ1 
which many men. Directly we do that, we find that all

n?en »re,mdlviduals ![ke ourselves, not to be 
direct atten- classified any more than we are to be classi- 

' " — tied, but each one having big own secrets of
that singing character, his own peculiar reaction against 

: some un- circumstances, his own process of growth and 
cheme mis- decay. The saying that no man is a hero to m 
lers feel that his valet is supposed to be cynical, but there 
hey alter the is a truth in it that is not cynical. Every 

m the wrong man, to those Who know him closely, cannot 
more_ readily be\described by any title or label. The hero 
any fool can is something besides a hero, just as the ordin- 

to ary man is something more than an ordinary 
ied man- He is himself, with an identity that can- 

i * not be described in terms of mere praise or 
pub- blame ; and those who have intimate relations 
°. a with him arc more aware of this identity than 

^possible ol any general effect produced irt his public 
;S,Yapd he actionÉ'MÉIlMBiMÉlHÉfiÉiiMiÉÉHÉMilÉMÉÉÉBB
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During the last few years, however, some c
crn scientists have led us to believe that we when
can refute the above claims and stedfastly.be- died. --Loire denied was Love 
,ieve in a happier order of things. The article granted wlàs Love deceased. Do you 
from which we quote below was written in the me? They saw it was not the way of life 
British Medical Journal nearly twenty years be hungry I for what it has. To eat ai ;t
ago. and investigations since may be said to be ti«*'  ' K—w t - * 1
Jot only have strengthened, but confirmed the feat;
author’s opinions. There is no': doubt at all have, ___r ___ ____ ____ m

jbot that a proper mode of living, when the ap- appëtifc St'ihXe groaning"board. This was their trem the,words of the p ^
petites are held in check, and hygienic rules problem, for t \iey loved Love. Often .. the sacred writer, but m l ore expressive «r. «.owiantr tir 
followed, when the faculties are cultivated and discuss it, witih all Love’s sweet ardors brïm- Î - °rdlnary bulging is speaking en- hshed '
kept practise-perfect, will lengthen a man’s ming in their çyes; his ruddy blood soravihe- larg?? °r njagnified. The ordinary spôken cerlaj.. --------.. . He .
life, until its normal span is a çentpry or more, their cheeks;'pis voiefe playing in abd out sounds are magnified in three ways—namely, to sustain sound on the short vov
and uhen even the centenarian will not suf- with their voices, now. hiding as a tremolo in r[gard to _(i) extension, (2) intensity, (3) in- .instance» the difficulty of the double and triple ™ , ,
HT r Ill decay, senile or otherwise, but will their throats, à (id again shading a tone with P®ctl°n; That is to say, they are more sus- vowels of whièti we have so many in English. Jhe Kf®a,‘cst ma9*er8 ,drama *od fiction, 
finidi his years as a healthy man finishes his that ineffable tenderness which^he alone can p£Te-va?f.d 16 p,tch'" Tilis Tb?' latter difficulty : al§0 occurs: in- Italian, such astl1<?lalc.y and Shakespeare, seldom
,!avV work, serenely content in the fulfilling utter.”; t \ ' ne aione can is the rule, though ^he modification i^ay also, though'not to the same-extent, and the double Resent tlieir characters to us .in terms of
nf hi* duty, and in the rest that shall be his. “They wereUll this that 1 have said W opposite direction ïrt regard sounds when sustained are not 'enunciated ex- pralSe and blamc> nor d° they make us feel

"Centenarians are not now the rara aves they were made vW joy, only they achieved a he tin rtlr Ac*!aracters- Thus .the sounds.may aptly, as m.speaking; but -good singers come *bat of them are ordinary and some dis- 
whic I they were once supposed to be. In concept. A curs^ onToncepto i They pLved Ï emitted than with venant, As for the short vowels, they W8*1*4- ** them there is not one law
Kngiand and Wales in 1889 the deaths of with logic, and this was thdr logic-but first thel L “ m hu 0 or I*#* songs; usually occur in particles and unimportant tor th.e P^^W? ano another for the com- 
sevcnty-six reputed centenarians were report- let me tell you of a talk we had one night It vnZ ’ N U?er?f thj mezza 'VOFds on which composers who know their monl,lace. They are interested m men he
ed. and of late years a great number of cases was of Gautier’s i Madeline de Maupin^ Ÿou monotone AH th® mflect.ed: aS !n business do not place emphasis. We have, cause they are men, and their curiosity about
haw been strictly inquired into, which there remember the maid? She kissed once and hnth J • these variations in however, admitted that individual singers human"ty is insatiable and disinterested. They
could be no reasonable doubt that life has been once only, and kissU she would have no more come very near it. As for the short voxels, ^em to have a bomidi.ess power of creation be-
prolonged beyond 100 years. And these cases Not that she found! kiss^were not sweet but ^ Jmet he,ghte"ex- they usually occur in particles and unimpor- cause they do n°t classify men according to
have been inquired into, not only as to the that she feared with repetition they would fn sL^c’h hut r g. r t&S tant words on which composers who know s°me narrow er negative relation of their own
cgunnacy of their claims to have made out cloy. Satiety again'? Shf tried to plav wM, meaf s of the^ ÏSS ^ y bt7 their business do not place emphasis. We w‘th them. We feel that they have not gone
their century of life, but also as to their bodily out stakes against.tHe gods. Now this^is con- ly the sounds thefhse ve! the wofdf whfrh haVC’ howevcr- adm>tted that individual sing- abo.ut the worl.d expecting to be amused, that
and mental characteristics; so that we now trary to a rule of tide game the gods them- embody the meaniS remain the ^me ttv erS have difflculties with particular vowels the'r experience of mankind has been active,
k”"" something of centenarian pathology, and selves have made. Only the rules are not post- may be more prolo^’ed louder and Txtended and particular notes. This does not touch the "ot Passive, that they understand men because '
recognize the fact that those wljo live to a ed over the table. M.yrals must play in order ove^ a wider range of titch blit the,V reaJ Point at issue, which is the aim. Mr. thÇy have seen each ope of them from his own
hundred do so by virtue of their freedom from to learn the rules. ter and fQrmati^ 4s the Briant apparently does not consider mispro- p t of view and by that means learned the
Regenerations, and succumb to inevitable old “Well to the loeic 1 The man anH fu» This mav he ,,Prv StACte a Sk 10 ®P- ' nunciation desirable or meritorious but re- feerets of his identity. The chief weakness of
Bwhich njfay be described as ,simple and m& a^ed a^rd" oïag v'en noS iffiTtoîîSS ^ ft as a“ -avoidable evil, ieas the ^ writers is that tlfey classify according
p7al atrophy. But this simple and general to kiss once were wiJ,e, was it not wiL to then with the ordinary snoken voke and practIce vve <iePrecate ;s deliberate distortion some system m vogue at their time. Some 
atrophy, although of gradual invasion, need kiss not at all? Thus ; could they ke^ Lore gradua^ prolonging S sS unti it be as a regular thing lor its own sake withdùt any men sharply into the good and bad;
h.?t .very seriously cripple the centenarian un- alive. Fasting, he wquld knock forefet comes sin|ing with variaS of oudness ‘«-cesshy.. ' others into gentle and simple. Our present
KfL-ïïjS 5^2AS5Ete-T* ,heir hearo- ' - and softness mtroduced at will. ' Th«°quaHty n.is „vacli« ha, become general among T t

........... »« «« ^ *»  ̂54 & AS- Æ'iotîdl-t ï maTef 7L! fi S™T'S‘ *“ „« 7^ t™? “

a^

^ iSÆïïSïxsïïgkïf #&&$$$&$&£&$brewhter married at y6. Four yefrs ago m tainiyg you, and yet never attaining you, and thert the learner would know how to sing, but gant lengths. The r” is so rolled that such dlstlncBolrt> so often used now, betray
lenna, ânes Meryessie aged 84, attempted for this to last-forever, always fresh and new that singing is -mei^ly-an extension of the a word as “Lord,’ which occurs#Very fre- nature of our classifications. We praise a 

suicide, hk reason being that he could no long- and always with the first flu sh upon us ” How- natural action of th^ergans in speaking^nd quently in oratorio, becomes “L'orrud’Mn two because he has evident points of differ-
aredTea Ï’, ^ ™othe^’.who ^e.re ever, after all, the self-sacrificCPof these two breathing. It may be perfected by practice, syllables, and hardly any vowel sound is left ence.frorh oth^r because he catches the
I h M H' Tm ' iSPf MVC y ’ and ^,the Bnt" was wholly unavailing, for1'.-me day the draw- but should not be altered in character. alone. Attestation is brought to a fine art ye'ln a crovf.j and seems an exception to a
sh Medical Journal of May 9 Uat, /here1 was sy gods ceased nodding. /Vhey around and c- ’ \ - and is made to-covcr real vocal deficiencies ^ansome uniformity. But it is the business

fn/Lîi^ portrait °f a brave o!d man, who at looked at the man and woman who had made Singers who have- somefinng to say to their The moving force teliirid this deplorable oer °V maftef of fiction to see distinctions
02 had undergone an operation for cancer of a mock of them. And the man and w^rnan Pdlen<re> ™ho feel ‘he words they are utter- v{,reiûn js |f ' J .21- ! ( where thc7 are not forced upon him, and, ifhe lip without anaesthetics and without flinch- looked, into each other’s eyes one morning and T *Z? the ilBensified expression given torci„n orictil fJn 1 the contrarT sinre^ he condemns any man as ordinary, he

K • • • , b knew that something waH one ItTa! the ? them> the n?us,caI ^rm, who desife to tr°4S abroaâ are conspicuoïslv toeer fmm demns himself for his own lack of observation.
rile atrophic changes which have been flame-winged one. tie had ffê d, silently in the onvey th,s meamng to others m the fullest ■ it th n tho turned out hv >hP mlleirai lhe Christian doctrine that everyman has an 

enumerated as characteristic of old age are not night from their - anchor! tes’ l ôard m,casure at ‘heir command, instinctively sChools at home TuH A immortal sou/ has an artistic as well as a
altogether beyond remedial treatment. Cura- “They looked into each E', , adopt a natural di^ion arid make‘The words who ut F^lth’hJl u îore^slnf™ moral importance.' Thek writer who believes
We. perhaps they can scarcely he called, but knew that they did not careh E>esire wafde^d that Mnï poss!b,é-.v That «s real singing,.and In formefdly^ie6'Sens 6Mme" Nilsson' * m°re than conventiontlly will feel that he
taK’ay be done by change of climate, by Do you understand? Desire vYas dead Ami ^ r : lt ‘3. sincere, t{ie .expression of an<j M Trebel» àîl-"4«î 18 concerned with the immortal souls of all his
[regulation of diet and habits of life, and by they had never kissed Not once had thet fe<;lmg’and a true art. It reathes the great- purity ■ th Jr sinein<r of oriatonnh characters; and he will realize that, when he
therapeutic agents, to slacken their ‘progress kissed. Love was Tone tL t wo,^ * 5 est perfectl0n whèn «t is exercised with the Droâch’able in , ° Was ,rre" presents a character as merely commonplace
Li arrest their advance. You will be able in > yearn and buJa Jn , VCr ald of optional gifts, but it is not depend- theTbeton^ % a* he is only betraying the fact thatT has nôt
pany ways to lessen the frailties of your senile nothing left—no more tremblings and°f lutter5 Cnî,on.them- Moderate voices, when so used, preyent They had comp Me Cma!t fr°m f ÎÎ!6 discovered his immortal soul, which is the
hntients. although you will not be ablfe to con- ings and delicious anguishes no. more throb" Tt glVC morÇ Fleasnre than fine ones that Pusic ^ y ^ y t . T 1°f tbe one thing worth discovering about him. So

R5® r^n ? ro«. ... couch c„,d S uuaSdSf u'o" iTdt^”,! S« «f 4«., .tti ’1^ «cc^ vlaïS? w«kd with , «0’“^ „ot^ toe

I here is no short cut to longevity. To nessed its passing. They learne d it for the '* extraordinary. Sims Reeves could utter Marirel has sumr a few PWlich delicacy of our perceptions but by their blunt-
r n,,s the w°rk of a lifetime, and the promo- first time in each other’s eyes.” s—ptest phrases in a way that modern he does not spfa^ language with ness‘ Some men have more power of express-

"" 0 !t 15 a branch of public mediciné. Per- Macmilan & Co., Toronto, Canada English singers and audiences have no con- f tl corre t enunciation iif Jhir’h * A A ' in& themselves than others, and men of genius
chance, one of these days we may have an In- / ’ «ption of; the words dropped out as if they - ,7,?,^ en—cattomn which every word ex& Ss thmselves in all that thev d4 or slv
National Congress on Old Age, with an rex- ------- l were spoken, but with a . dramatic effect of A![C Spoken-, °ur natlve But the lack of expressive power dnJ
II ’"ion of dotards for warning, and ofhale . have received a charminv book for aston‘shing force. Nothing could -be simpler absolutely ^nintelhl’ihfp ai-®, on.the contrary, mean tjjat there is nothing to be expressed
ami hearty centenarians for encouragement. At children by E. Nesbitt, than whom-, there is no either in words or sequence of notes than T g " .tb= standard Every man is aware that there is a lÂlVTeîi
Kv ,ratc yo.u may rest assured that it is by n?°,re popular author among the boys and “The night was drear and dark” in “The Bay familiar consequence than in un- wortj, expressing in himself and he mav he
Nearly obedience to the laws of health that old s; H 18 called “The Magic City,1” and tells °* Biscay,”* and he used to drop the words takes all sinrerir C 8 aring affection sure tj,at knows himself better that/ he
kc may be attained, and by judicious regimen tb® wonderful adventures of a i delightful out ’n tbe most natural way but with an in- , y nd consequently all emo- knows others
N >t may be prolonged. The measures ne- htt'eJad jn dream life and in real life. g tensity of meaning that conjured up the |.,0,nal,value out ¥ [heir rendering, and Eng- *n0WS °ttlers’
cc»ary for the promotion of old age on the Macmillan & Co., Toronto, Canada v. whole scene—the dark night, the laborin'’- h,allcrm scmgS have for the most part so
Fge :cale lie beyond the control of the medi- ship, and the heaviner sea: and in Sam son the !BtIe meaning that the loss can be borne. But
Mprntession. We capnot change the spirit of -- ----------------- exclamation “Total eclipse !” uttered with the ™ opera; —<1 particularly modern opera, the
';e aye. abolish avarice, vainglory, and the lust MISPRONUNCIATION IN SINGING utmost simplicity on three descending notes, 'Tothi^îïï 1lf„f!aVeurawback'^

l - cr. or quell evep the gratuitous excesses ^ olNlalNG was made t0 con the whole tra ”d J v° fam ”oth "g m return; lt >8 —possible pvMva, „ . ... . t .
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ing, and it is systematically imparted, to. pupils scratcn wig take a tremendously deep breath ___________ _______ backed with an i8-in. reflector, t-in. deep
and students as part of their traînini j. In a . say He turned their waters into blood” which focused the light into a slightly diver-

____  otAer words, a practice which negativ* is the Wlth suc.n overwhelming expression that the OUR OPINION OF OUR FELLOWMEN gent beam directly under the boom from which
lark I ondon wtatow life fenl+a mM,Ai very purpose of song is regarded as a nect ssary whole miracle seemed to pass before, his eyes. ------ the bucket was hung. When it was necessary

:Hn ' ,1 of a lack of versatilitv nr énPrA * bA Ï A”<1 .thjs.ls à rfecent thing. Mr. That is singmg in its highest'form, and it is : There is a common fashion nowadays of to obtain great diffusion of light, the reflector
""'paper report nnhlishrH a Z.„, Ha, = AnsUce has reminded us that Sims Reeves attainable only by a perfectly direct and un- classifying men as if they were animals or was put out of focus by advancing the
1 i ' l him as’havino- hrm ♦ v ^ ^ [ever uses singers English himself or allowed affected enunciation of the words. pia; t., which is supposed to be Scientific. It fraction of an inch, projecting the light

"l.ilv IvadL î banTôfinsnrLt^n h,s pup.ls to use ,t; nor did’any of the igreat . .... .. , .. t y is not knowledge, but the lack of it, that pro- large area. The lamp was mountfd on the
Lüiiysame**day we receive-a cciir nfM^S! c[^tS °f h.ls generation and the next to it. , .h^cowaàtiQov of singing which lies at duces these classifications. To fhe hasty Euro- turntable of the derrick crane and was rotated
■fand learif that bp i= =t JAl- f hlS nCW Bome re,¥am prove it. There are, for in- he bottom of intentional mispronunciation pean all Chinamen- look auke. ITiat^^ is be- ‘w,th 80 that it followed the bucket in all

* soon to b" rivn otheorTJ mTt T ^ance’.Mme.Patt, and Sir Charles Santley; starts-from an opposite point of view, It re- cause he thinks of them, not as men, but as positions.
X on |)as i, i ff1 . P ess> ^r; Lon- their diction is always pure and straight for- gards sound not sense as the ultimate object. Chinamen.- He has onlv one kind of relation

«T* I“d -Wd. Theydo'no, roll toeir and distort the Aceotitag t. it the singer's function & no, to the», »hifh is entoef, n^ve They at”
— -'i«o!d storiifLdï S!S TÜ?,S th= "«le™ fatoion. Sir say something to the listeners, not to inter- to him merely not E«r™Tsô to to™!
'"iv hesitation that this i3et î y without Charles Santley has askçd many hundreds^ of Pre‘ a-meaning, but to make an extraordinary plete egotist, if there were Such a man all 
• v urle o ° h?h Je tie Te 0f hi5’ t0 tlmueS Wl>y the pe°ple imagine a vain thing, -but sound, which may mean nothing. This notion other men would^Tmèrely noThimTe» ’ I 
1,1'thing if not blasphemous ft ^ * hBS nCVer ?5curred touh- that they “Llh- of singing is very widespread.5 A vast nun,- is this kind- Satire relation Wd upon

I lias yet Jri4enh The first il* ^ wh,ch {? as near to the her of people desire to sing, and they start ignorance and œâtÏÏfMÛÏÏÏ
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h& THE COWARD
11

The big steamer had left the pier. Thé 
young man on the tar barrel still waved his 
handkerchief desperately.

“Oh, what’er you waiting for? - Come on,” 
said his companions disgustedly.

“I daren’t,” with one fearful glance back-
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